Plasma focus devices are among the least expensive and simplest available pulsed neutron generators that suit a number of potential applications. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Several attempts have been made to enhance the neutron yield from plasma focus by optimizing various parameters. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Recently, research and development of fast repetitive miniature plasma focus devices 11, 12 with a few hundred joules of stored energy is gaining momentum because of their suitability for various field applications. In this letter we report the results of the effect of varied concentrations of D 2 -Kr admixtures on the neutron yield of a fast miniature plasma focus device.
In recent years substantial efforts have been made in investigating the role of high-Z impurity ions on radiation yields. Koshelev et al. 13 reported formation of micropinch structures by the addition of heavy gas impurity to the pure deuterium fill. Kies et al. 14, 15 reported that in admixture operations, two distinct pinch modes are produced: the micropinch mode or the stable column mode, depending on the atomic number of the doping gas. Micropinches are zones of local radiative collapse. According to Lebert et al., 16 such radiative collapse seems to appear only if the atomic number Z Ն 18 whereas with Z Յ 18 macroscopically stable pinch columns are formed. It is well known that the PeaseBraginskii current for radiative collapse in a pure hydrogen plasma is ϳ1.4 MA. 17 As the atomic number of the plasma increases, the bremsstrahlung radiation loss channel is augmented by line radiation channels, which effectively reduce the Pease-Braginskii current to lower values. Koshelev and Pereira 18 gave a formula to estimate this "modified" PeaseBraginskii current. Decker et al. 19 reported that in argondoped deuterium discharges the micropinches preferentially undergo radiative collapse via bremsstrahlung and line radiation from argon. Bayley et al. 20 and Antsiferov et al. 21 illustrated that admixture of D 2 -Ar results in the formation of multiple high density micropinches having structures of high aspect ratio ͑10:1͒ with lifetime in subnanosecond regime. Brzosko and Nardi 22 reported formation of superdense domains ͑Ͼ10 21 cm −3 ͒ with admixture operation which resulted in higher neutron yield. Vikherev and Braginski 23 discussed that an admixture of a heavier gas promotes the slipping of the current sheath due to "Hall effect" near the anode.
All the investigations, discussed in the preceding paragraph, have been done for medium ͑approximately a few kilojoules͒ to high energy ͑Ͼ10 kJ͒ plasma focus devices whereas this letter reports the work done on miniature plasma focus device named "FMPF-1" ͑200 J, 2.4 F, 27 nH, T/4 ϳ400 ns͒. In "FMPF-1," 24 the electrode assembly consists of a 17 mm long stainless steel anode of composite geometry ͑tapered over the last 7 mm with diameter decreasing from 12 to 6 mm͒ and the chamber wall of 30 mm inner diameter acting as cathode. An insulator sleeve of Pyrex glass with a breakdown length of 5 mm is used. To measure time integrated neutron yields, a high sensitivity 3 He proportional counter was used. To acquire the time resolved history of emitted radiation, a "dual time of flight" setup was implemented. Three identical scintillator photomultiplier detectors-PMT1, PMT2, and PMT3-each comprising of NE102A plastic scintillator and photomultiplier tube ͑PMT͒ EMI 9813B ͑biased at −1800 V and enclosed inside 1cm thick aluminum casing͒ were arranged in the radial direction. Two of the detectors, PMT1 and PMT2, were placed at the same distance of 0.5 m from the anode axis. PMT1 was used unscreened where as PMT2 was screened with 1 cm thick lead sheet. PMT3 ͑screened with 1 cm of lead sheet͒ was placed at the distance of 1 m from the anode axis. Throughout the experiment, the stored energy of the system was kept constant ͑12 kV, 70 kA͒ and the effect of varied concentrations of D 2 -Kr admixture ͑with Kr volumetric ratios of 10%, 5%, and 2%͒ on neutron and hard x-ray ͑HXR͒ emissions was investigated. The results were obtained for averages of 20 shots for every choice of admixture gas pressure.
The measured average neutron yields for various volumetric ratios of D 2 -Kr admixture are shown in Fig. 1 Time resolved information obtained using PMT1 ͑Ch2 trace͒ for pure D 2 filling is shown in Fig. 2 . The first peak ͑PMT1 trace͒ is of nonthermal HXR whereas the second peak was confirmed to be of neutron on the basis of time of flight consideration. The Ch3 and Ch4 traces, from lead screened PMT2 and PMT3, filter out the HXR pulse and record only the neutron signal. The ϳ24 ns time difference between the neutron pulses recorded by these two channels confirmed the production of 2.45 MeV D-D neutrons. The duration of HXR and neutron pulses, estimated from full width at half maximum ͑FWHM͒ of the corresponding peaks, are about 9 Ϯ 1 and 7 Ϯ 1 ns, respectively. It is important to note here that the appearance of HXR peak ͑in Ch2 trace͒ after ϳ30 ns from the peak of the current derivative signal is because of the latency in PMT.
The PMT1 signal with D 2 -Kr admixture operation, as shown in Fig. 3 , depicts HXR and multiple neutron pulses. The multiple neutron pulses can also be noticed on traces of Ch3 and Ch4. The relative time difference of ϳ24 ns between the neutron pulses of Ch3 and Ch4 confirms the presence of 2.45MeV D-D neutrons. The cumulative pulse widths of HXR and neutron pulses are ϳ20-25 and ϳ25-35 ns, respectively, for various admixture concentrations.
The relative HXR yields, area under the identified HXR peaks, at various pressures for different admixture combinations are shown collectively in Fig. 4 . The trends of increase in HXR yield predominantly follow the trends for neutron yields, indicating that the Kr admixture enhances the contribution of the nonthermal mechanism in neutron production.
The observation of multiple HXR and neutron pulses in Kr seeded operation with enhanced yields can be explained by hypothesizing the formation of several successive micropinches initiated by radiative collapse in high-Z admixture operation. It is well known that the use of high-Z impurity increases the effective ion charge ͑Z eff ͒ of deuterium plasma. For the fully ionized pure deuterium plasmas, there are three mechanisms that control the kinetic pressure of the plasma: Ohmic heating rate, radiative cooling rate, and rate of change in current. In general, the Ohmic heating rate is larger than the radiative cooling rate until the time at which the pinch current ͑I pinch ͒ exceeds the Pease-Braginski critical 
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value ͑I PB ͒. 25 Beyond the Pease-Braginski current limit, radiative losses exceed the Ohmic heating rate. As the high-Z ions in a Ͻ1 keV plasma are not fully stripped, line radiation dominates over bremsstrahlung. Thus, for high-Z admixture plasma, I PB no longer provides the correct power balance relationship. Instead, power balance occurs at a critical current ͑I cr ͒ which is much less than Pease-Braginski current limit ͑I PB ͒. Shearer 26 theoretically showed the PeaseBraginski current limit ͑I PB ͒ of 650 and 110 kA for 1% carbon and 1% argon impurity pinches, respectively.
According to Koshelev and Pereira, 18 the critical current limit for radiative collapse to occur largely depends on effective ion charge ͑Z eff ͒ and nuclear charge ͑Z n ͒ for the plasma of heavy ions; therefore even a small amount of heavy ion impurity drastically modifies the energy balance in the plasma due to intense radiative losses. Heavier atoms, such as Kr, are not fully stripped. For example, 1 keV plasma would ionize the Kr down to the Ne-like stages ͑Kr 26+ ͒; therefore many different bound-bound transitions are possible and this makes the high-Z ions radiate copiously. Thus, radiation cooling enables the magnetic field to compress the plasma to a higher density and smaller final radius 26, 27 ͑mi-cropinch͒, while maintaining the plasma in a Bennett-like state where the average kinetic pressure inside the column is in equilibrium with magnetic pressure at the edge of the plasma. 25 Hence, micropinch formations due to addition of high-Z impurity in pure D 2 in the correct proportion lead to neutron yield enhancement.
Time resolved investigation of current derivative ͑di / dt͒ signals of D 2 and D 2 -Kr admixtures ͑referred to as Ch1 in Figs. 2 and 3 , respectively͒ indicates that radial phase duration, FWHM of the dip, averages to 30Ϯ 5, 35Ϯ 3, 39Ϯ 4, and 50Ϯ 4 ns for pure D 2 , D 2 +10% Kr, D 2 +5% Kr, and D 2 +2% Kr, respectively. This infers that the high-Z Kr impurity also plays an effective role in pinch stabilization, depending on the impurity concentration ratio. The magnitude of the dip of the negative spike in the current derivative signal, a measure of focusing efficiency, for D 2 -Kr admixture is on an average of ϳ1.5 times higher than pure deuterium gas discharges. Thus, D 2 -Kr admixture, with appropriate volumetric ratio, not only plays an important role in enhancing neutron and HXR yield but it also broadens the optimum pressure regime and stabilizes the pinch for longer duration. Enhancement in pinch stabilization is also supported by the fact that Rayleigh-Taylor instability growth time ͑which is known to be t i = ͱ 2 / a, where a is the sheath acceleration and is the wavelength of perturbation͒ increases as a consequence of slowing down of current sheath with high-Z admixture operation, 28 also observed in Poseidon plasma focus. 29 In conclusion, our study illustrates that if judicious concentration of Kr in D 2 is used ͑by adding just enough Kr to optimally enhance the radiation by radiative collapse, but not enough to affect the implosion through the higher atomic mass of the Kr atoms͒ along with adjustment of the base pressure such that the swept mass allows the time for first radial collapse to coincide with the peak current, then D 2 -Kr admixtures can significantly enhance the radiation yields. The improved pinch stabilization and higher plasma density through improved compression, actuated by radiative collapse, explains vigorous enhancement in neutron and HXR yields for D 2 − Kr admixture operation.
